
because they were nearly out.
Jessie Fain also confirmed that they needed wood to boil more sap (tr064-1065). Therewere about 300 trees that had been tapped to collect sap around the crime scene (tr05r).
Photos show large blue bags on trees around the crime scene on April r3rh 2007, thatwere used to collect sap' In the photos they appear to be nearry haif fuil though they hadbeen supposedly emptied the night before.
clearly when they boiled sap, they had to cut down trees and brush round the crime sceneto cook the sap' In cutting trees, they altered the crime scene and the surrounding area.Photos taken on the lTrh of April, 2007 could not clearly depict the appearance of thecrime scene as it had been on the 136 of April 2007.
unless John sieling was personally there when they were clearing the area of trees andbrush' which he could have been as he and Dan Baumann were interviewing Leslie at thetime when her family members were at he crime scene artering it and possibry destroyingany evidence which may have been found there.
The photos were taken from different angres of the crime scene.
they were important enough to get testimony about them
conclusions from them.

No one could ever say what the jury did with those photos while deliberating or if thosephotos convinced them to convict petitioner.

The testimony that came form the police officers' investigation after April l3rh 2007 wasextremely prejudicial against Petitioner. The public holds their trust in the police, toprotect them and keep their community safe. They also know that through theirexperience and training, they can usually judge evidence better than the average layperson' Their testimony is even more compelling to the jury when they appear in courtwearing their uniform and badge.
By all actuality' that is how the prosecution got their testimony in about the investigation
work they had done at the crime scene after April ,'th 2007,as stated earlier.
Had Petitioner's counsel gone through discovery effectively, the testimony about

The prosecution thought

so the jury could draw


